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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
A Quality Council 

 

ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE 
 
Minutes of the meeting of the held on Monday 26th January 2015 at 7.30pm in 
the Committee Room, the Old School House, Main Road, Danbury 

 
Present:  Cllr Mrs A Chapman (Chairman), Cllr A Allen (Vice Chairman),  
Cllr Berlyn (ex officio), Cllr Mrs A Gardiner, Cllr Mrs Jacobs, Cllr Mrs B Hallett,  
Cllr J Thomson, Cllr M Wood (ex officio) 
 
In attendance:  Mrs H Mayes, Assistant Clerk 
 
62  Apologies for Absence 

There were no apologies received.  Cllr Keeler was absent.   
 
63  Declarations of Interest 
All Members were reminded that they must disclose any pecuniary or non-pecuniary 
interests they knew they had in items of business on the meeting’s agenda and that 
they must do so at this point on the agenda or as soon as they became aware of the 
interest.  They were also obliged to notify the Monitoring Officer of the interest within 
28 days of the meeting, if they had not previously notified her about it.   
 
Cllr Mrs Hallett declared a non-pecuniary interest in minute 69.2 as she lived in 
Cherry Garden Lane.   
 
64  Public Questions 
There were no members of the public present.   
 
65  Minutes of the Environment Committee 

RESOLVED:  that the minutes of the meeting held on 1st December 2014 be 
approved and signed as a correct record.   
 
66  Footpaths  
66.1  Diversion of Footpath 5 
The Definitive Maps Officer had confirmed that:  

 Anyone could apply for a diversion but landowner consent would be required 
(the landowner appears to be Essex Outdoors) 

 The cost was the same for whoever makes the application for whatever 
reason.  There was no reduction for an application from a Parish Council.   

 The procedure for closing the path (an extinguishment order) carried the 
same cost but was less likely to be successful. 

 P3 assistance could be used once a diversion order was confirmed to help 
with clearing of vegetation and signage (although P3 work could not be 
carried out adjacent to the highway for safety reasons).   

 
The vegetation along this section of the A414 had now been cut back so the visibility 
had improved.  The PRoW Officer has suggested that the only alternative to a 
diversion would be to create a new alternative path (if Essex Outdoors were in 
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agreement) and put signage in place to advise the public of the alternative route.  
However, this would still leave the original footpath available for use.  Footpath 61 
was a new creation and P3 work was carried out to provide the hedging.   
 
Members discussed the issues surrounding this footpath and whether to proceed 
with any further action.  It was generally felt that the footpath had been in place for a 
long time and Members were not aware of any specific issues at this location.  It was 
unanimously agreed that no further action be taken on the diversion of footpath 5.   
RESOLVED:  that no further action be taken on the diversion of footpath 5 and the 
item be removed from the agenda. 
 
66.2  Woodchip on Footpaths  

The Groundsman had been requested to add additional chippings to this area with 
the assistance of Reparation, this was due to be done on the 29th January 2015.  
Photographs were circulated showing the area that was trialled.  Cllr Mrs Chapman 
had spoken to a local resident who had suggested an alternative surface of road 
planings or chippings be put down as the path was so heavily used.  Some Members 
felt that this would not be suitable for a rural footpath and that in poor weather 
conditions, appropriate footwear should be worn.  The path condition would be 
reviewed at the next meeting.   
RESOLVED:  that the condition of the path be reviewed at the next Environment 
Committee Meeting.     
66.3  Footpath Officer Report 
A new Footpath Officer was required.  There were no volunteers at the present time 
and this would be mentioned at the next Parish Council meeting.  This could be 
advertised within the village as the Footpath Officer did not have to be a Councillor.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
67  Bus Transportation – Transport Partnership Meetings 
Information had been received regarding future meetings.  The next Transport 
Partnership Meeting for Maldon would be held on 10th March 2015.  Cllr Thomson 
would attend.   
RESOLVED:  that Cllr Thomson attend the Transport Partnership Meeting for 
Maldon on 10th March 2015.     
 
68  Flooding Priority Areas 

ECC had written to the parishes regarding the three top priority areas which could 
prevent flooding to residential homes.  A resident of Ludgores Lane had recently 
contacted the Parish Office as he was concerned about flooding to his property.  The 
resident had since been contacted by the National Trust and Essex County Council 
and it was not felt that this property was a significant flood risk.  Members discussed 
if any other areas would need to be notified to ECC but it was not felt that Danbury 
had any problem areas.   
RESOLVED:  that a response be sent to ECC to confirm Danbury did not wish to 
submit any flooding priority areas.   
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69  Highway Matters 
69.1  Reduction of Speed Limit to 30mph on Woodhill Road 

No further updates had been received from the resident who was intending to try to 
obtain information from the police regarding this location.  Another resident had also 
approached Members at a recent School Christmas Fair requesting that this issue be 
looked at.  The Assistant Clerk had left a message for this resident but had not had a 
response.  Cllr Mrs Chapman had not been able to make contact with the resident 
who had made the original request.  Members discussed the area and it was felt that 
there were some sections which could merit a reduction in speed (i.e. between Well 
Lane and Bicknacre Road).  There was not necessarily a general reduction in speed 
needed on the whole stretch.  It was agreed that this would be discussed again at a 
future meeting.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
69.2  Safety Issue at Cherry Garden Lane/A414 Junction 
An email had been received from a resident regarding safety issues at this junction.  
Some Members regularly used this eastern junction and had not experienced any 
issues in this area.  There were some visibility issues when turning into Cherry 
Garden Lane from the A414 due to the high hedge at a house on the corner.  It was 
felt that there was a greater safety issue at the western end of Cherry Garden Lane 
where sightlines were poor.  The volume of traffic on this section of road was 
relatively small and Members were not aware of any accidents occurring.  Therefore, 
it was difficult to justify asking the Local Highways Panel to spend money on this 
issue.  Members agreed unanimously that the resident should be notified that the 
Parish Council would not be submitting this as a request to the Local Highways 
Panel.  The Assistant Clerk was asked to inform the resident of this.   
RESOLVED:  that the Parish Council would not be submit the junction of Cherry 
Garden Lane and the A414 to the Local Highways Panel for consideration.   
 
69.3  Temporary Closure of Hyde Lane 

Notification had been received regarding the temporary closure of Hyde Lane from 
26th January 2015.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
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69.4  Highways matters (reported items) 

The items below had been reported and updates requested.  Where a P3/ P4 defect has been raised, the issue in question did not meet 
the criteria for immediate repair and repairs will be undertaken in line with the on-going works programme.  
Location Issue Reported 

to 
Date 
reported 

Reference 
No 

Outcome 

Footway at 
junction of 
Maldon Road and 
Hyde Lane 

Surface around postbox 
becomes muddy/slippery when 
wet.  Level is not sufficient for 
drainage.  Drains appear 
blocked.  

ECC   2235103 
2247252 - 
drains 

1/12/14 still bad condition (JT) 24/11/14 no update 
8/9/14 rang for update still remains low priority defect. 
04/12/13 JT reported area has been cleaned but still an 
issue.22/10/13 drains now cleared and P3 low priority 
defect raised for dropped kerb to be raised to prevent 
pooling.  4/9/13 JT reported drains were still blocked. 
10/7/13 inspected and assessed. 4/7/13 Blocked drains 
reported 09/05/13 area has been inspected and 
assessed.  Have requested ECC Highways if they can 
help again. 

Capons Lane Surface water drain blocked ECC 31/01/2013 2210577 8/9/14 no further updates showing. 22/10/13 Awaiting 
inspection by drainage engineer - to be chased by ECC.  
21/2/13 due for inspection.  Copies of letters sent to 
Parish Council.  Reported to CCC in error so have 
reported direct to ECC.   

West Belvedere Road and pavement in poor 
condition 

ECC 08/07/2013 
12/12/13 

Footway - 
2357985 
kerbs - 
2357983 
(2247744 
2282313 
2310465) 

26/1/15 Members agreed to refer to LHP.  24/12/14 
email from Cllr Spence received.  1/12/14 PH has 
spoken to neighbours and advised to also report.  Will 
take photos for ECC.  02/05/14 low priority defect raised. 
11/03/14 inspected and assessed.  06/03/14 reported 
again as further deterioration. 13/12/13 Does not meet 
investigatory levels for urgent repair - remains P4 low 
priority defect. 04/12/13 It was reported that some 
lengths of kerb are now loose and crumbling.  To be 
added to ECC report. 22/10/13 P4 low priority defect 
raised.  19/07/13 has been inspected and assessed.  
reported by BS 

Runsell Green Street light not working ECC 06/09/2013 no ref 
given 

Needs new light was damaged in accident.  9/5/14 
chased with street lighting.  reported by AC 
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Well Lane Overhanging vegetation 
obscuring sightlines 

ECC 01/10/2013 2265542 26/1/15 AC advised worse area was on the Essex 
Outdoors side of the road on the bend opposite Mynard 
Way.  1/12/14 still not done. 08/09/14 to be undertaken 
during scheduled works by Highways Rangers/Parks 
Team as could not be carried out by Parish Cleansing 
team. This has also been requested for work during 
CCC's Parish Cleansing Day on 07/08/14.  Does not 
meet ECC criteria for immediate action. 27/01/14 defect 
has been raised, no date for works. 10/10/13 inspected 
and assessed.  reported by resident.  

Landisdale Uneven footpath outside 7,8 & 
9 

ECC 15/01/2014 2289623 21/11/14 No updates. 9/5/14 low priority defect raised.  
29/04/14 & 21/01/14 inspected and assessed.  

Mill Lane Numerous potholes ECC 07/02/2014 2299629 26/1/15 CJ reported that potholes at top of Mill Lane now 
fixed.  Still many to be done at other end (have been 
marked). 9/5/14 low priority defect raised - will be 
monitored during routine checks. 26/02/14 inspected and 
assessed.  12/02/14 site visit to be completed 

St Cleres Way Concrete posts are leaning 
over causing a hazard 

ECC 23/05/2014 2330013 26/1/15 to be chased for action.  26/06/14 ECC to 
contact owner to request removal. 23/05/14 to be visited 
and assessed.   

Tyndales Lane Flooding due to blocked gullies ECC 21/08/2014 2352218 26/01/15 to be chased for update.  08/10/14 still 
investigating. 21/8/14 being investigated 

Beaumont 
Park/Well Lane 

Overhanging tree branches ECC 09/09/2014 2355805 8/10/14 being investigated.  reported by resident 

Hopping Jacks 
Lane 

2 potholes opposite Simmonds 
Way 

ECC 19/09/2014 2357987 26/1/15 SB reported now repaired.  07/10/14 inspected.  
Does not meet criteria for immediate repair - will be 
monitored.  reported by SB 

Main Road Road in poor condition from 
Eves Corner to boundary with 
Sandon 

ECC 19/09/2014 2358001 01/12/14 does not meet criteria - will be monitored.  
22/09/14 ECC aware of potholes and investigating.   
reported by SB 
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Footpath 16/Main 
Road 

Water remaining on footpath 
making it difficult to use.  Next 
door property has put up new 
fence which is preventing 
water from draining into their 
pond 

ECC 12/11/2014 2368607 26/11/14 to be inspected. reported by resident 

Mayes Lane - left 
of car park 

Dead Elm Tree ECC 19/11/2014 2369996 8/1/15 inspected and will be scheduled for work. 
20/11/14 to be assessed.  

Footpaths 1 & 4 Impassable due to seeding by 
farmer 

ECC 02/12/2014 2372604 26/1/15 AC reported now completed.  2/12/14 to be 
inspected. reported at Env Com 

Footpath 1   Fingerpost missing ECC 09/12/2014 2373828 9/12/14 to be inspected.  reported at Env Com 

76 Maldon Road Hedge cuttings on ECC verge ECC 09/12/2014 2373830 reported at Env Com 

Mill Lane 
(between junc 
with Hyde 
Lane/Southend 
Rd) 

Approx 6 potholes ECC 09/12/2014 2373772 26/1/15 to be merged with Mill Lane potholes ref 
2299629 as same.  18/12/14 does not meet criteria and 
will be monitored.  reported by resident 

Footpath 16 from 
Main Road to 
junc with footpath 
17 

Piles of white powder have 
been left along this stretch of 
path 

ECC 12/01/2015 2378406 26/1/15 Powder has now gone was thought to be from a 
race.   12/1/15 to be inspected, reported by resident 

Riffhams 
Lane/A414 

Water coming from Hunters 
Lodge at Riffhams Lane and 
flowing into road 

ECC/AW 12/01/2015 2378447 13/1/15 Anglian Water would attend to investigate.  
reported by resident.   
 

Lavender 
Cottage, 
Ludgores Lane 

Gully not cleared and water 
causing flooding at this 
property 

ECC 20/1/15 2380490 Resident has now been contacted by NT & ECC.  NFA 
by Parish Council.  Also asked NT to investigate.   

RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
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70  Chelmsford Local Highways Panel (LHP) 
The next meeting was due to be held on 29th January 2015.  A letter had been 
received from ECC asking for LHP requests for 2015/16.  Cllr Spence had sent an 
email outlining his concerns regarding the condition of West Belvedere and asking 
for the Parish Council to support an LHP request for work.   
 
It was reported that the missing kerbstones in West Belvedere had been removed 
and filled in with tarmac which had gone into the road and not squared off.  Members 
agreed unanimously that the issues with the footway and road in West Belvedere be 
submitted to LHP.  Cllr Mrs Chapman would take some up to date photographs of 
the area.   
 
Members also discussed other areas which could be submitted to the LHP.  The 
footway in Hopping Jacks Lane was also in poor condition from the junction with 
Butts Lane to Simmonds Lane.  There were some photographs taken already of this 
area.   
 
The footway along Southview Road from Woodhill Road was broken up and in poor 
condition with weeds growing through.   The footway in Millfields was uneven with 
mossy areas which had caused people to fall.   
 
It was agreed that all the above areas be submitted to the LHP if support was given 
from County and City Councillors.  If Members had any other photographs or could 
ask residents to write or email in this would provide support for these requests.   
RESOLVED:  that the footways in Hopping Jacks Lane, Southview Road and 
Millfields along with West Belvedere were submitted to the LHP.   
 
71  Local Highways Panel Requests 

The current position of the scheme requests were listed below.   
71.1  Schemes currently submitted to the LHP 
71.1.1  Footway Mayes Lane, Penny Royal Road, Woodhill Road:  The feasibility 
study was currently being worked on and now had a completion date of 27th 
February 2015. This completion date had slipped whilst investigation was carried out 
into a ditch which may need to be crossed in order to complete any footway along 
this route and any culvert/structure required to do so.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
71.1.2  Parking Issues in Well Lane/The Heights:  The scheme proposal had been 
put through the LHP Validation process and as a result it was deemed that any 
parking restrictions would need to be considered by the Parking Partnership.  This 
was passed to them on 18th September 2014 for a response.  No updates had been 
received.  The Assistant Clerk was asked to chase again.   
RESOLVED:  that the Assistant Clerk requests a further update.   
71.1.3  Installation of railings outside 56 Main Road:  The LHP were awaiting the 
findings of the Casualty Reduction team who were currently considering the site and 
any possible improvements.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
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71.1.4  Parking Issues in Belvedere Close:  ECC had received confirmation of the 
extent of the publicly maintainable highway in this location which would now feed into 
the scheme validation.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
71.2  Schemes currently being undertaken by the LHP 
71.2.1  Runsell Green Reduction in Speed Limit:  The signs had now been 
installed.  As a result of this reduction, derestricted signs have now been put up at 
the junction with Twitty Fee to Hopping Jacks Lane.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
71.2.2  St Johns School/Butts Lane Safety Issues:  Junction improvements (bell 
bollard).  This was now showing as completed.  Members reported that there was no 
evidence of a bell bollard at this location, only brown posts which had been put in by 
the National Trust.  The Assistant Clerk to inform the LHP Liaison Officer.  Members 
felt that it would be beneficial for double yellow lines to be put in either side of the 
junction with Butts Lane and Little Baddow Road (on the opposite side of the road) 
as this would allow for turning space.  Members agreed that this should also be 
added to the list for the LHP.   
RESOLVED:  that the Assistant Clerk informs the LHP that there is no bell bollard in 
situ and that a request for double yellow lines at the junction with Butts Lane and 
Little Baddow Road be made.     
 
72  Quarries 
72.1 St Clere’s Hall:  Nothing to report.   
72.2  Royal Oak Quarry:  Nothing to report.   
72.3  Sandon Quarry:  Nothing to report.   

RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
73  Living Landscapes 
Minutes of the meeting held on 7th November 2014 had been received and were 
circulated.  A further meeting was held on 16th January 2015.   Cllr Thomson advised 
that the Essex Wildlife Trust were intending to submit a small article for the next 
Danbury Times.  This had not been received yet and Cllr Mrs Chapman would 
contact the EWT to confirm.  They would also like something to be put onto the 
website which was agreed.   
 
There was no date set for the launch but it was hoped that a date would be 
confirmed at the next meeting to be held on 20th February 2015.  Cllr Thomson felt it 
would be helpful if another Councillor could also attended the Living Landscapes 
meetings to provide continuity.  Cllr Mrs Hallett volunteered to attend the next 
meeting and the Assistant Clerk would notify the EWT.  Cllr Mrs Jacobs would be 
interested in the hedgerow training events and assisting with surveying.   
RESOLVED:  that Cllr Mrs Hallett would attend the next Living Landscapes meeting    
 
74  Information Board at St Johns Church 
CCC had now advised that the board would be done in the next financial year.  The 
Assistant Clerk would continue to monitor and chase as required.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
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75  Danbury Common 
There were no updates to report.  It was reported that there had recently been a 
number of cars and cyclists parking on Copt Hill.  Repairs were being carried out to 
bikes at the side of the road.  The Assistant Clerk was asked to inform the National 
Trust and ask if they could request that the cyclists park considerately at this 
location.   
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
76  Parish Cleansing Day 
Members agreed that the areas for the Parish Cleansing Day should be submitted 
following consultation with the Groundsman.  Areas not currently covered by the 
volunteer litter pickers could be submitted.  Any suggestions should be sent to the 
Parish Office by 13th February.   
RESOLVED:  that the areas for work are submitted to CCC following consultation 
with the Groundsman.   
 
77  Project Danbury 
The notes from the meeting the Working Group were circulated.   Members updated 
the Committee.    
 
Blossom Hill Florist would not be able to sponsor but had given ideas for planting.  
The Butts Green Garden Centre were very keen to help and could provide designs, 
sponsorship and possibly plants.  Writtle College had advised that they do carry out 
numerous community schemes but that they were quite full with commitments at 
present time.  The residents that had expressed an interest were happy to get 
involved with practical side.   It was agreed that Butts Green Garden Centre and the 
two residents would  be invited to the next Project Danbury meeting.   
 
The Danbury Society had discussed the project at a recent meeting.  They had 
various ideas for projects but were unlikely to be able to offer practical assistance or 
sponsorship.  They would forward any ideas to the Parish Office.  It might be useful 
to attend the Danbury and Lt Baddow Horticultural Society Show in March.     
RESOLVED:  that the information be noted.   
 
78  Matters for Report (for information only, including any Climate Change 
updates) 

It was reported that a waymark was missing/down in Moors Bridge Lane at the 
entrance to Lingwood Common.  This would be reported to ECC.   
 
79  Dates of Meetings for 2015 

2nd March, 8th June, 14th September and 30th November 2015.   
 
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 9pm.    

 

Cllr Mrs April Chapman  

Chairman 

 

………………………………..       …………………………… 
Signed          Date 


